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What would you give for a cure?
STUDENT TAKES ACTION
AFTER HER MOTHER’S
SECOND DIAGNOSIS
By STEPHANIE SMITH

stephanie_smith335@eku.edu
Sarah Gordon was a senior
in high school when her mother, Chris, sat down her and her
brother and
broke
the
news.
She had
breast cancer.
Still, her mom
said the doctors
caught the cancer
in its early stages.
And they told her
they were optimistic
about her chances of recovery.
At ﬁrst, Sarah, a senior child development major at
Eastern, said she
took the news in
stride: If the
doctors were
hopeful, she
would be, too.
And she tried
to put it out of
her mind.
“I was in denial,” Sarah said.
“That’s just not something you
want to think about.”
Soon, her mom began chemotherapy treatments, which
continued for several months.
Her mom’s hair fell out. And
Sarah said she tried however
she could to support her mom.
“My hair was really long, so
I cut it oﬀ for Locks of Love,”
Sarah said.
Every year, more than
200,000 women in the United
States alone will be diagnosed
with breast cancer, according to

the American Cancer Society.
The month of October in its
entirety is dedicated to breast
cancer awareness and early detection.
Many women ultimately face the same dilemma that
Sarah’s mom faced: They can
continue with chemotherapy
and hope for the best, or they
can also undergo a mastectomy
and help
improve
t h e i r
chances.
F o r
Sarah’s
mom,
Sarah said, they
were willing to
do whatever it took.
And her mom had
her left breast removed.
A year after the surgery, doctors reported that
Chris no longer bore any
signs of cancer. Still, they
wouldn’t concede that she
was in remission just yet,
Sarah said.
There was
always a
chance
that cancer still
lingered
somewhere in the body.
Three years after her initial
diagnosis, Chris began feeling
severe pains in her chest. She
underwent several MRIs, but
they didn’t show that any cancer was present, Sarah said.
But the following October,
Chris’ doctors informed her
that her cancer had returned —
only this time it had spread to
her breastbone.
“It was devastating to me
and my brother,” Sarah said.
“We were like … what? This
can’t be happening again.”
It’s been a year since Chris
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Senior Sarah Gordon is organizing a team for the American Cancer Society’s “Making Strides Against
Breast Cancer” walk in honor of her mother.
was diagnosed for the second
time, and she is still undergoing
various forms of chemotherapy. Her prognosis is uncertain
and Sarah said she’s remaining
hopeful.
“There isn’t a time limit yet,”
Sarah said. “The doctors are
still optimistic.”
There are more than 2.5 million breast cancer survivors living in the United States alone.
As a part of breast cancer
awareness month, Sarah and
her brother, Connor, decided to
take part in the American Cancer Society’s “Making Strides
Against Breast Cancer” walk
and organized a team in their
mother’s honor. Sarah, Connor
and 11 others will walk together in honor of their mom.
“As soon as I saw it, I knew
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I wanted to do it,” Sarah said.
“We named our team ‘I Would
Give My Left Boob To Find a
Cure.’ We did it for her.”
The proceeds from the walk,

which takes place Oct. 24, will
go straight to the American
Cancer Society. At the time of
this publication, Sarah was $40
away from her goal of $1,000.

City comes together to battle breast cancer
By STEPHANIE COLLINS

progress@eku.edu
Every year throughout the course of October, people and organizations work together to raise awareness
and share information about one disease in particular—breast cancer.
The National Breast Cancer Awareness Month organization began in 1983 when the ﬁrst Race for the
Cure took place in Dallas. Today, its working history
has turned the month of October into a pink haze of
ribbons, slogans and yes — boobs.
From Facebook status games, restaurant promotions and events everywhere you turn, the eﬀorts of
this organization are almost impossible to miss.
Eastern has already hosted several events for the

cause in just the ﬁrst half of the month. On Sept. 25,
students got a head start when they participated in
the Pink Ribbon Run around campus. The Be the Cure
Committee typically hosts this annual event on Family Day, but this year, they did not. The director, Beth
Ward, said the event’s numbers suﬀered some, but
there was still a great turnout.
“We raised a little over $700,” Ward said. “The dance
team came and performed and we had live local musicians. It was a great time.”
Eastern’s Be the Cure Committee involves 35 students. The committee doubled its size in having 70 total students participate in the run and donated all of its
proceeds to the Susan G. Komen for the Cure Foundation.
The foundation takes its name from Susan G. Ko-

men, who suﬀered from breast cancer in 1982. She
dedicated her ﬁnal days to thinking about what could
be done for other women suﬀering from this disease.
She left behind a legacy to her sister, Nancy G. Brinker, who promised to do everything she could to raise
awareness and put an end to breast cancer.
Today, the foundation has invested nearly $1.5 billion, according to its website, making it the world’s
leading source of nonproﬁt funds dedicated to the
ﬁght against breast cancer.
Aside from the Pink Ribbon Run, several events
are set to raise money for this foundation on Eastern’s
campus.
Campus Recreation recently hosted Tie-Dye for a

› SEE NBCAM, PAGE A5

Noel Studio opens doors for consultations
SERVICES INCLUDE HELP
WITH WRITING, SPEECHES
AND CREATIVE INSPIRATION
By TAYLOR PETTIT

progress@eku.edu
Consultant Rachael Hamm, a
senior creative and technical writing major from Oneida, Tenn., is
helping a student work through
grammar and sentence structure
on a persuasive paper. But the
student is also working through
something else — a language barrier. He is searching for the word
to describe what he ﬁnds diﬃcult
about writing, something almost
like describing, but not quite.

“Express. It’s hard to express
myself,” he said.
“That’s the best part,” Hamm
said.
The Noel Studio for Academic
Creativity has opened its doors to
provide consultations on writing,
speeches and creative inspiration
while also oﬀering groups space
and technology.
“Everything we do is in support
of communication,” said Trina Napier, research coordinator. “Oral,
visual, digital. It’s all to support
the QEP initiative.”
The Studio’s mission is largely supported by peer consultants
and the method in which they assist students.
“A consultation is really a con-

BRYAN REYNOLDS/PROGRESS

Noel Studio hosted an open house ‘carnival’ for students Wednesday w/
games and free pizza.

versation between the consultant
and the student,” Napier said.
Three more consultants had to
be hired mid-semester, bringing
the consultant staﬀ to 29. Napier
said she believes an eventual staﬀ
of 40 consultants will be needed.
“I would have to say that the
consultants have appointments
back to back,” Napier said. “They
don’t really have a lot of downtime.”
Consultants, who are students
at least in their junior year with
knowledge in areas applicable to
the Studio’s mission, such as writing and communication, are available for consultations from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Monday through Thurs-

› SEE NOEL, PAGE A5
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Police Beat
All information is taken from
Eastern police reports.

October 3
■ Johntel Crocker was arrested for disorderly conduct after
an oﬃcer observed Crocker leave
the Weaver building, walk into a
crowd and punch another individual. Crocker was lodged at the
Madison County Detention Center. The oﬃcer was unable to locate the victim.

October 6
■ Timothy and Amanda Wyatt were arrested and charged
with violationg a Domestic Violence Order after an oﬃcer responded to a complaint of people
arguing in an apartment at Brockton. Upon arrival, the oﬃcer met
with Timothy and Amanda Wyatt.
Timothy stated that they were arguing about a bracelet that he received from his cousin and Amanda thought “that some girl gave it
to him.” Amanda stated they were
arguing about her leaving to go to
her parent’s house for the night.
There were no injuries to either
party but two pumpkins were
damaged by Amanda. The oﬃcer
checked both of their operator’s
licenses for warrants and found
Timothy had a DVOrder against
him by Amanda and one of the
stipulations of the DVO was no
contact between the two.

October 15
■ Lauren Hidbrader was arrested on a charge of operating
a motor vehicle under the inﬂuence of alcohol after an oﬃcer observed her back into a parked vehicle in the Alumni Coliseum lot.
Hidbrader was given and failed all
sobriety tests. She was lodged in
the Madison County Detention
Center.
■ Taylor Alstatt was arrested
and charged with alcohol intoxication in a public place after an
oﬃcer observed him throwing a
large orange traﬃc barrier into a

van parked in the Alumni Coliseum lot. Upon contact with Alstatt,
the oﬃcer noticed he had a Georgia Paciﬁc toilet paper dispenser
in his hand. The oﬃcer also noticed that Alstatt smelled of alcohol and had slurred speech. Alstatt was lodged in the Madison
County Detention Center.

brittany_estridge1@eku.edu

“Prescripon Drugs:
Monsters in the
Medicine Cabinet”

News Briefs

Learn about the negative sides
of prescription drug use as a part
of Tuesdays with the Counseling Center at 5 p.m. Oct. 26 in
SSB 568. For more information,
contact Charlene Mullins at 6221303.

2nd Annual
Feminism Panel

Halloween Paintball
Adventure Trip

EKU’s Feminists for Change
will host their second annual
feminism panel at 6 p.m. Oct. 21
in the Jaggers Room. This year’s
theme is “Gender as Control.” Refreshments and proof of attendance will be provided. For more
information, contact Karina Kwiatkowski at karina_kwiatkowsk@
eku.edu.

Adventure
Programs
will
sponsor a trip to paintball at the
Red River Gorge on Oct. 31 for
$25. For more information, contact Mike Conley at 606-3671347.

Campout for the
Homeless
The Residence Life Council will
host its annual Campout for the
Homeless event from 8 p.m. until
8 a.m. Oct. 21 in Keen Johnson.
The all-night event will include
free food, a can castle building
contest, philanthropy activities
for United Way and guest speakers. Admission is one can of food.
For more information, contact
Ashley Salyer at 622-1724.

‘Rocksoberfest’
Thursday Alternative Getaways
will host “Rocksoberfest” at 7 p.m.
Oct. 21 on Powell Corner. Learn
about alcohol and its eﬀects with
“mocktails” and games. For more
information, contact the Oﬃce of
Student Life at 622-3855.

Bat for the Cure
Participate in a pooled softball
tournament sponsored by the Be
the Cure committee at 9:30 a.m.
Oct. 23 to help “strike out” breast
cancer. Any RSO can submit two
people for $50, with all proceeds
going to the Susan G. Komen
Foundation. For more information, contact Brittany Estridge at

Happenings
THURSDAY

3 p.m. - Volleyball vs. Tennessee Tech at Cookeville

SUNDAY
1 p.m. - Soccer vs. Morehead State at home

TUESDAY
5 p.m. - Tuesdays with the
Counseling Center: “Prescription Drugs: Monsters
in the Medicine Cabinet” in
SSB 568
6 p.m. - Volleyball vs. Tennessee State at home

WEDNESDAY
3 p.m. - Soccer vs. Longwood at home

Weather

5 p.m. - Zumba in the Gym
at the Fitness & Wellness
Center

THURSDAY

6 p.m. - Feminism Panel in
Jaggers

FRIDAY

7 p.m. - 11 p.m. - “Rocksoberfest” at Powell Corner
8 p.m. - 8 a.m. - Campout
for the Homeless in Keen
Johnson

FRIDAY
8 p.m. - Volleyball vs. Jacksonville State at Jacksonville

SATURDAY
9:30 a.m. - Bat for the Cure
at Turkey Hughes baseball
ﬁeld
2 p.m. - Football vs. Southeast Missouri State at Cape
Girardeau

Sunny
High: 71 Low: 37
Precip: 0%

Sunny
High: 71 Low: 44
Precip: 0%

SATURDAY
Mostly Cloudy
High: 76 Low: 54
Precip: 20%

SUNDAY
Few Showers
High: 74 Low: 56
Precip: 30%

MONDAY
Scattered T-Storms
High: 75 Low: 56
Precip: 40%

TUESDAY
Scattered T-Storms
High: 77 Low: 51
Precip: 40%

WEDNESDAY
Showers
High: 73 Low: 47
Precip: 60%

Source: Weather.com
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Keen Johnson landscape undergoes changes
RENOVATION PROJECT BEGINS WORK
TO REPLACE DAMAGED SHRUBBERY,
SHOULD TAKE FIVE TO SIX WEEKS
By SETH LITTRELL

progress@eku.edu
On Monday, Facilities Services workers began construction on what will be a ﬁve-to-six-week landscaping project
for the Keen Johnson building. The project will include removing and replacing trees and shrubbery that have been
overgrown or damaged by inclement weather over the past
few years.
Rich Middleton, the director of Facilities Services, says
the trees and shrubbery are obstructing the view of the
building from University Drive.
“The primary goal is to improve the visibility of the historic building,” Middleton said. “The current landscaping
does not give it a positive framing.”
David Williams, the associate director of Facilities Services, said the project would consist of removing the old
shrubbery, rerouting the western sidewalk on the building
and add new walkways made from recycled bricks for students to walk through.
“They already cut through the lawn, so if you can’t beat
them, join them,” Williams said.
Facilities Services are also going to make use of a new
planting area created by the project.
“We’re going to use more native plants,” Middleton said.
“Trees are being selected as we speak.”
When completed, the landscape should be more appropriate for the historic building.
“It will have kind of a Williamsburg look,” Williams said.
The project is being paid for by the Donovan Memorial
Trust Fund, a memorial endowment used to make permanent campus improvements.
“No tuition dollars were involved with this,” Williams
said.

TYLER MILLER/PROGRESS

Facilities Services began
construction on new
landscape in front of
Keen Johnson building
Monday.

FELICE SMITH/PROGRESS

ILLUSTRATION SUBMITTED
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The next step in political participation
PROFESSORS AND STUDENTS
ENCOURAGE OTHERS TO EXERCISE
THEIR RIGHT TO VOTE
By SETH LITTRELL

progress@eku.edu
Many students have heard about the importance of voting, but some professors
and students want to take that message to
the next level.
Steve Barracca, a professor of political
science, said he believes it is a civic responsibility for citizens to vote. However, he
qualiﬁes this by adding that voters should
make sure they are informed.
“Voting is not an unqualiﬁed good,” Barracca said. “Voting is only meaningful and
important when it is an informed choice.”
In the classes he teaches, Barracca
stresses the need for all voters to stay informed on what’s going on in the political
world.
“It’s easy to become self-indoctrinated,”

said Barracca in regards to letting previous ﬁll in the blanks on where candidates stand
aﬃliations inﬂuence future votes.
on certain issues. Barracca said that goHe recommends, as a minimal level ing to the campaigns themselves for inforof staying informed,
mation is a bad idea
ﬁnding two sources,
because any inforone from the left and
mation you get from
one from the right,
them will be “heavily
and making a habit of
spun.”
referencing them of“I’m not saying
ten, especially around
don’t do it, just keep it
election times. Barracas a last resort,” Barca suggests sticking to
racca said.
written sources as opBarracca isn’t the
posed to TV news.
only one who encour“It’s not enough
ages political particto watch ‘The Daily
ipation. Students of
Show’ or ‘The O’Reilly
Eastern also promote
Factor,’” he said.
Charles Brun,
Steve Barracca voting.
Barracca also coma junior, says he alprofessor of political science ways votes in federal
mented on the amount
of information availand state elections.
able at state and local levels of government,
“It’s important for any citizen,” he said.
saying it can be tough to get two sources for
Brun makes the drive home to Georgea local race. As an alternative, he says some town every Election Day to cast his vote; it’s
websites, such as votesmart.org, can help to his way of making his voice heard.

“Voting is not an
unqualified good.
Voting is only
meaningful and
important when it is
an informed choice.”

“How else are you going to aﬀect anything?” he said.
Brandi Guess, a freshman, also stressed
the importance of voting.
“It’s important because we have a right
to do it,” Guess said. “A lot of people would
like the right to vote, but they don’t have it.”
Students wishing to vote have two options for doing so. First, they can go home
on Election Day and vote in their hometown, like Brun. The other option for students, who live farther away, is to request
an absentee ballot. This involves contacting
your county clerk and requesting the ballot
to vote from outside your county. The deadline to request an absentee ballot is seven
days before Election Day. The requirements
for getting an absentee ballot vary from
state to state, but it usually requires a Social Security number and a photocopy of an
I.D. After the clerk’s oﬃce processes your
information, they will send you a ballot. Fill
it out and get it back to the county clerk’s
oﬃce by 6 p.m. on Election Day, and your
vote will be counted in the ﬁnal tally.

Chautauqua speaker to draw comparison
between primates and humans
By CHRISTINA CRAWFORD BOLTON

progress@eku.edu
Eastern professor Benjamin Freed
has spent the past 11 years studying
the lemurs and humans of Madagascar. He presents his research “Primate
Conservation and Extinction: Our Past,
Present and Future”
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 21 in O’Donnell
Hall, located in the
Student
Services
Building.
Freed is the proBenjamin Freed
gram
coordinator
and assistant professor of anthropology in the Department of Anthropology, Sociology and Social Work at
Eastern. He encourages the Eastern
community to become aware of the issues in terms of the environment and
how we can live in a sustainable way.

Freed got his ﬁrst glimpse of lemurs and primates at the biology and
anthropology center at Duke University, which shared a building with
computer science, his original undergraduate program.
“My mind started racing (about lemurs), and it has not stopped racing,”
Freed said.
His ﬁrst stint in Madagascar was
from 1989-91. He has since visited
Madagascar three other times, with
his last visit being this year.
“There is a need for me to be over
there,” Freed said. “Research drives
me.”
Freed said he ﬁnds a lot of enjoyment in researching the lemurs of
Madagascar, and has invested a lot of
his life there.
He added that Madagascar’s environment is a great place to experience because there is no logging or hunting. He compared

Madagascar to Eastern Kentucky.
Still, there are a lot of problems in
Madagascar, and the research can
be physically fatiguing. Freed gains
weight before going on a research
stint in Madagascar, and then comes
back slimmer. There has been a lot of
walking and physical labor during his
research, and there is not enough food
to go around.
“Lemurs make up for it all,” Freed
said. “I have a fascination of Madagascar and a feeling of being blessed to do
the research to help people.”
Freed will discuss the danger of
lemurs being close to extinction in
their environment. He will also draw
a comparison between the primates
and humans in our own evolution.
He said his hope is that students and
other Chautauqua guests will walk
away with a reconnection of the joy
of science and a fascination of people
and their environment.
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Cure at Powell Corner. While taking donations, they let
students tie-dye a t-shirt with the words “I would dye for
a cure” in bold across the front.
Then, during Oct. 4-7, Campus Recreation hosted
Pink Lemonade Stand, setting up in both the Fitness and
Wellness Center and at Powell Corner.
“This was the ﬁrst time we had done a lemonade stand,”
said director Jessica Gernert. “We try to initiate students
in our ﬁtness and wellness classes to get involved in [the
event] Paint the Town Pink and thought this would be another helpful way to promote and raise money.”
By selling cups of lemonade for a quarter and taking
donations, they raised $35.
One of the largest events so far this month was this
year’s Race for the Cure, which took place in Lexington
Saturday Oct. 16. Epsilon Sigma Alpha, a new service
sorority at Eastern, participated in the race after raising
money by selling bracelets.
“There were so many people there supporting it,” said
the sorority’s president Samantha Maxik. “The entire race
route, which took up most of downtown Lexington, was
covered with people.”
Sorority member Jessica Lynkins said the streets were
overﬂowing with enthusiastic participants from young
children to elderly survivors.
“As we were walking, we would turn a corner down a

street and you would look up and there were just thousands of people and a mob of pink in front of you,” she
said. “I have participated in other Races for the Cure and I
think this was the biggest outcome that I have ever seen.”
Sorority events like these are often required participation from members. However, some students often have
personal reasons to be involved.
Jenn Webb, a member of Epsilon Sigma Alpha, found
the experience to be rewarding after witnessing her aunt
battle and beat breast cancer a few years ago.
“I feel it is my privilege to help ﬁnd a cure, to make
sure everyone else gets to keep the women in their lives
as I was lucky enough to in mine,” she said.
Lynkins agreed that while it was mandatory for her to
attend the run, she would have been there anyway.
“I had a cousin that passed away from breast cancer,”
she said. “So I walked in her honor.”
The sorority estimates that they raised about $375 to
give to the foundation.
There are still some future events to look out for by organizations on campus.
The Communication Studies Student Association is
hosting a Walk-A-Thon Saturday, Oct. 23 at Lake Reba at
4:30 p.m. Students can contact service chair Tiﬀany McCain for more information.
At Bat for the Cure will be Saturday, Oct. 23 as well,
hosted by the Be the Cure Committee. Students can be
on the lookout for the committee’s new t-shirt design this
week. The committee will also conduct a Scarf and Hat
Drive through November. Details on the drive are still to
come.
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NOEL
CONTINUED FROM A1
day, and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday. Consultations are
available during all open hours Saturday and Sunday.
“I was excited for the new opportunity,” said Brianna
Mauk, a senior technical writing major from Florence who
began her training in August. “I wanted to be part of it.”
Mauk said training consisted of practice consultations,
videos and a focus on creative thinking.
“A lot of the focus was on creativity,” she said. “If you
have someone come in who is having trouble brainstorming, they need to think outside the box, which starts with
us thinking outside the box.”
Napier said consultants are given many options to assist students “thinking outside the box,” including the Invention Space. The Invention Space oﬀers Legos, clay and
magnets for student use.
“We think brainstorming about concepts and ideas is
what the Invention Space is best for,” she said. “It’s where
groups of students will come brainstorm out loud.”
The ﬁnal installations of various technologies will take
place in the next few weeks.
“We are getting bits and pieces of the technology every
day,” Napier said.
She added that various technologies, including wall
monitors that would support laptop connection, SMART
boards for student use, 30 laptops in the Discovery Classroom and cameras for students to record themselves giving speeches, would be installed.
“It has really evolved over the last few weeks,” said Russell Carpenter, director of the Noel Studio.
Items unique to the space and currently available to
students to assist them are touch screen monitors, whiteboards on wheels for group brainstorming and mobile furniture with various outlets to allow mobility.
“That tech grant was such a big donation,” said Megan
Gosnell, a sophomore political science and English literature major from Louisville. “It’s amazing to see the money
at work.”
She said she’s been impressed with the space while
working the Noel Studio desk and becoming involved in
the process of Student Government Association technology funding.
The Information and Technology Committee of Student
Senate “administers the Student Technology Fee Grant, a
$100,000 grant program under SGA’s control,” according
to the SGA website. The committee agreed to give $50,000
of this grant over a four-year period to the Noel Studio if
certain “concessions” were made.
In order for the funds to be distributed, the IT department had to pursue an increase in the student technology
fee and technology purchased from these funds had to be
labeled as funded by SGA, said Zach Caldwell, who was
the previous Information and Technology Chairman.
Dedication of the Noel Studio will take place on Oct.
29.
“The dedication is really a chance for us to take a deep
breath and reﬂect on how far we’ve come and thank those
for their individual work and inspiration,” Napier said.

Consultant Availability
Monday-Thursday
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday
available during all open hours

To schedule a consultation
call: 859-622-7330

Across
1. Bigger than big
5. Ashcroft’s predecessor
9. Decorated, as a cake
13. Carbon compound
14. Eastern V.I.P.’s
16. Anatomical recesses
17. Halftime lead, e.g.
18. Call on
19. “... happily ___ after”
20. Out of sight
22. Reborn
24. Pinocchio, at times
26. Block house?
27. Perspired
30. First U.S. space station
33. Optometry tool
35. Befuddle
37. Carry on
38. Wood piles
41. Kind of shot
42. Entanglement
45. Sailing by yacht
48. Trim
51. Hsüan Chiao practitioners
52. About

54. Vexes
55. Apostle to the gentiles
59. Safari sight
62. “___ of the Flies”
63. Ann ___, Mich.
65. Alpine transport
66. Endangered buﬀalo
67. Grassy plain
68. Dresden’s river
69. ___ Station
70. Knocked oﬀ, in a way
71. 1987 Costner role
Down
1. Attention
2. Annul
3. Wide-eyed
4. Melancholy
5. Gun, as an engine
6. Arabic for “commander”
7. Japanese-American
8. Rubber gaskets
9. Chilled
10. Bat’s home
11. 20-20, e.g.
12. Blowgun ammo

15. Flower holder
21. “@#$%!,” e.g.
23. ___ bean
25. Acquire
27. Aug. follower
28. Poet Elinor
29. Arid
31. Allowable
32. Dull
34. “Don’t give up!”
36. Baker’s dozen?
39. “Dig in!”
40. Fink
43. Native of Uganda
44. Four gills
46. 2:00 or 3:00
47. Pull taut
49. High land
50. Tree knots
53. Type of failed pregnancy
55. High-ﬁve, e.g.
56. Bang-up
57. “Pumping ___”
58. “The ___ Ranger”
60. Bags
61. Assayers’ stuﬀ
64. Brouhaha
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Lindsay Huffman, editor

People should use, not abuse, right to vote
Billboards, posters, bumper stickers,
commercials—the signs of an upcoming
election are everywhere. The ubiquitous
images of elephants and donkeys and the
never-ending cries of “Vote for so-andso!” are enough to make anyone eagerly
wait for Nov. 3, when the general election
is ﬁnally over.
But just because it’s almost impossible to go an entire day without hearing
or seeing some sort of campaign medium
doesn’t mean we should become apathetic about the election.
As Americans, we celebrate our rights
and freedoms guaranteed to us by the
Constitution. One of the greatest freedoms we have as U.S. citizens is the right
to vote for the people who we deem to be
the best suited to run our political system.
Unfortunately, many people have been
abusing this freedom in the worst way
possible—by not voting at all.
According to the U.S. Census Bureau,
about 4.3 million people lived in Kentucky in 2009. And according to the Kentucky State Board of Elections, only an
estimated 2.89 million people are registered to vote. That’s more than a million
people in our state who aren’t even bothering to register, and the people who have
registered don’t necessarily exercise their
right to vote.
Politics has almost become a taboo in
American society. We all have opinions
on it, yet when it comes time to speak out

about those opinions, we hold back on
what we think.
And then we are presumptuous
enough to believe we have the right to
complain about our government.
But some people say they dislike politics and want no part of it, so they don’t
vote. However, just because one doesn’t
participate doesn’t mean the problems
will go away. In fact, if a person truly wants to protest corruption in politics or have some other complaint,
then wouldn’t the best way to express
that opinion be through the voting process, where everyone has an equal say?
(Except in presidential elections—but

that’s a diﬀerent issue.)
Voting is so simple that it almost
doesn’t make sense to not do it. You walk
in, cast your vote in a relatively simple
manner, possibly get a cool sticker and
then leave. It’s harmless, but more than
that, it’s empowering in a certain way—
it makes one oﬃcially feel like an active
part of the society.
On the other hand, some people abuse
their right to vote in an entirely diﬀerent way. Yes, they participate in the voting process, but instead of voting for the
candidate they think would be best for
the job, they choose the candidate who
thinks like themselves. And most of this

egotistical selﬁshness stems from one
factor that has inﬂuenced our society almost since its beginning—party politics.
Even though there will always be at
least two sides to an issue and people
are usually going to pick a side, Americans have reached the point where parties have become a crutch. Instead of actively learning about the candidates and
their platforms, we rely on whether a person is a Democrat or Republican to sway
our votes.
In other words, we are lazy.
Voting shouldn’t be about parties or
animal symbols or how we are “supposed” to vote for this person because
“the party tells us so.” We are rational
beings who have the ability to think for
ourselves. So why are we relying on other people to tell us what to do, or even
worse, what to think?
Apathy is a disease that has crept into
the veins of many Americans, and it
needs to be cured. Voting isn’t just about
voicing your opinions—it’s an obligation
to all citizens who care anything about
their way of life. If we want something
to change, then we have to ﬁght for that
change in one of the few ways available.
And the best mode we have for these
expressions is the right to vote. Don’t
abuse that right; exercise it on Nov. 2.
The United States is globally known as a
country of freedom, so we as U.S. citizens
should show our pride for that freedom
by actually using it.
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Student says mountaintop
removal is a necessary evil
I felt the need to talk about mountaintop removal and state my opinion since
there seems to be so much discussion
about it around campus. Actually, there
was a well-written article in the Progress this week concerning the issue, but
I don’t think that people around here actually understand the depth of the controversy.
I LOVE MY MOUNTAINS! I was
born and raised in the heart of the mountains of southeastern Kentucky, in Middlesboro Ky., which is actually a crater! I
have been breathing the fresh mountain
air and drinking that glorious mountain
water all my life. Growing up, we would
go eat at Dairy Queen (formerly Druthers), and I always remember sitting at
the table with the glass top. Inside was
a small scale version of the strip mines.
It had little dump trucks and dozers and
things that actually moved coal up and
down the stripped down mountainside.
I’m not sure if it is still there, but it is
a prime example of the attitude of the
“mountain folk” when it comes to strip
mining. People are proud of it!
Yes, it is ruining our glorious mountain that God made, but it’s the way of
living. It’s a “poor man’s dollar,” to quote
Loretta. In many parts of rural Appalachia, if there was no coal mining, there
would be no job opportunities. You have
to understand the culture and spirit of
these people. They usually come from
nothing, poor families who see the only
opportunity to make a buck and support
their families and have the life they’ve always dreamed of.
I know it is destroying our environment and I deﬁnitely want my children
and my children’s children to be able to

Former Progress employee
‘disgusted’ by editorial

enjoy those same beautiful mountains
that have been my stomping grounds for
the most part of my life.
People say, “How in the world can
people destroy their very own mountains?” The reality of the situation is that
the coal industry has had hold of the people of Appalachia since the mountains
were settled. By exploiting the poor people of this region, coal companies have
made billions! And if mountaintop removal were put to a stop tomorrow, what
would happen to those people? What
would happen to those humble individuals who give all of their sweat, blood and
tears to the coal companies? They are
slaves for the company for the best interest of their families. They don’t have
many other options for employment:
Walmart, Coca-Cola, Cumberland Gap
Provisions. There can only be so many
people employed at these places.
Until there is another big economic
opportunity for us “hillbillies,” there will
be coal mining! The rest of the country is
moving on up in this age: installing solar plants, trying to conserve energy and
create more sustainable ways of living.
Why can’t we have that in Appalachia? I
know that coal is a resource that we still
need to use today and it is plentiful! BUT,
we have to remember that it is NOT a
renewable resource and take millions of
years to form. So I say yes, coal keeps the
lights on…FOR NOW! I dream of seeing
new technologies for energy production
brought to the mountains! Instead of destroying them, why don’t we utilize them
and have solar plants atop the mountain?
Maybe it’s a stretch, but you never know.

In response to last week’s editorial
“Mountaintop removal destroys region,”
I oﬀer these few bits of insight.
First oﬀ, as a former 3-year employee
of The Progress, I am disgusted that the
staﬀ would allow such a biased and uneducated editorial to be published. Secondly, whoever wrote the editorial has
obviously never visited an active or reclaimed mine site. They also have no information other than environmentalist
rhetoric.
Mountaintop mining is an eﬃcient
and eﬀective way to mine coal that could
not be mined other ways. Coal provides
Kentuckians with some of the lowest
electric rates in the country, not to mention thousands of good paying jobs and
contributing millions of dollars to the
economy annually.
The only “livelihood that is under
ﬁre” is that of the coal miner, which is
constantly being harassed by increasing bureaucratic regulations and lunatic environmental terrorists that chain
themselves to mining equipment.
The picture that ran with the editorial is a joke. It looked more like a volcano and nothing like a mine site. For anybody that has ever been on a reclaimed
mine site, it is very easy to tell that it isn’t
a “barren wasteland.”
All mine sites are required by law to

be reclaimed, and they are. The original
contours of the slopes and valleys are reformed and native grasses, shrubs and
trees are replanted. Reclaimed mine sites
in eastern Kentucky support the largest
wild herd of elk east of the Mississippi
River as well as countless Wildlife Management Areas that provide excellent
hunting and outdoor recreational areas.
Reclaimed mine sites are also great for
the economy providing prime locations
for schools, airports, prisons and shopping centers throughout Kentucky and
West Virginia.
The blasting that takes place in the
process of mining coal is no diﬀerent
than the blasting that happened right
here on Eastern’s campus when the
ground was prepared for the new Business and Technology building. That
wasn’t so bad, was it?
Mountain top mining is not the evil
that everyone seems to think it is. It is an
eﬀective way to provide cheap, clean and
eﬃcient energy to our great state. It is
not as environmentally damaging as everyone seems to think it is.
The next time The Progress writes an
editorial, it should at least be informed
on the subject.
Brad Maggard

Vanessa Lynch

› Have an opinion?
Log on to www.EasternProgress.com and tell us what
you think. You can submit a letter to the editor, comment
on stories and opinion pieces, or take our weekly online
poll.
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 500
words and should include your name, association with
Eastern and a contact phone number or e-mail for verification purposes, not for publication.
Letters to the editor may be edited for length prior to
publication. Letters must be submitted by Tuesday at 6
p.m. in order to be considered for publication in the same
week.
The Progress reserves the right to edit or remove online comments if their content is judged to be illegal, directly insulting to an individual or otherwise unhelpful to
the conversation.
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Psychology Dept. faculty, student respond to previous letter
Dr. Hartch has suggested
that we have an open debate
about the nature of human
sexuality, asserting that the
position that homosexuality
is a disorder (or at least disordered) should be included in the debate. It’s hard to
argue against a call for open
debate in the academy, but
one hopes that it would be a
debate informed by knowledge, especially knowledge
from those with the appropriate expertise. Because
Dr. Hartch makes a psychological claim about homosexuality, we in the Psychology Department feel
compelled to oﬀer (some

of ) what we know about the
topic: the American Psychiatric Association removed
homosexuality from its list
of psychological disorders
in 1972. It seems that Dr.
Hartch is more than three
decades late to the debate.
This tactic of calling for
an open debate on issues
long settled by experts has
been used in other contexts
as well. For example, creationists often call for an
open debate in educational
contexts about the scientiﬁc
basis of evolution. The same
could be said about global
climate change, or, in previous eras, about the earth

being the center of the universe, or whether the earth
is round.
If Dr. Hartch wants to
ﬁnd people who still believe that homosexuality is
a psychological disorder (or
question evolution, or global climate change, or the
heliocentric model, or the
planet being round), he may
be able to ﬁnd them in Iran
(where they allegedly have
no homosexuals) or Uganda
(where they want the death
penalty for homosexuality). If he (or anyone) truly
wants to learn more about
human sexuality, we oﬀer
several courses on the topic

in the Psychology Department.

I am writing in response
to Todd Hartch’s letter in
the Oct. 14 edition of the
Progress. In his letter, Dr.
Hartch condemned bullying (as would most), but
states that there needs to be
a separation between bullying and a “vigorous” discussion of homosexuality.
While I agree that a conversation about homosexuality and heterosexuality
needs to occur (on a strictly scientiﬁc level), I disagree
with two major points in Dr.
Hartch’s letter.
Dr. Hartch appears to be
under the impression that
there is no discussion on
EKU’s campus about the diversity of sexuality, which
includes
heterosexuality.
To this I would like to point
out two events in the last
two semesters. The ﬁrst of
which was a sexuality panel discussion that took place

in the spring 2010 semester.
This panel allowed for the
discussion of a wide variety
of sexual proclivity, including pansexuals, transsexuals, ominsexuals, bisexuals,
intersexed, transgendered,
homosexuals and heterosexuals. Each panelist described their own experiences in self-discovery and
social interactions and offered time for audience
feedback, questions and dialogue.
The second event took
place on the same day Dr.
Hartch’s letter appeared in
the Progress. On this date,
there was a panel discussion regarding gender performance. In that panel, subjects such as social
constructionism, biological essentialism, masculinity theory and medical ethics were discussed. Panelists
brought both their personal

experience (which ranged
from homosexuality, to
transgender, to heterosexuality) and their professional
experience to the table.
Both of these events,
in addition to a number of
classes available through
multiple departments, indicate that the conversation
he desires is taking place
on campus, without Dr.
Hartch’s presence. His presence, however, is welcomed
and encouraged.
Secondly, I disagree that
bullying because of perceptions of sexual identity is
separate from the issue of
homosexuality itself. When
we as a culture deﬁne anything as “disordered,” that
diﬀerence becomes targeted. As adolescents, most of
us were bullied: some of us
due to weight, others because of glasses or clothing
we wore and many because

of the perceptions of our
sexual selves.
This being said, there
has not been (to my knowledge) a recent increase of
youth suicides based on vision impairment or weight.
There has, however, been an
increase in suicides by not
only homosexuals, but also
by those who are perceived
and targeted as homosexual. This is indicative of the
problem. By simply perceiving a diﬀerence, youth are
targeting those who they
feel do not ﬁt a norm. How
does that norm get established? Through institutions
that tell children and their
parents that to be diﬀerent
is to be “disordered.”
Thank you for the opportunity to respond.

Matthew Winslow
Don Beal
Theresa Botts
Robert Brubaker
Myra Beth Bundy
Cathy Clement
Jon Gore
Jaime Henning
Rosanne Lorden
Robert Mitchell
Teri Nowak
Richard Osbaldiston
Rose Perrine
Steﬀen Wilson
Dustin Wygant

D. Lynn Thompson

In his latest instance of
“expressing disapproval of
homosexual behavior,” Dr.
Todd Hartch claims that
we must “hold homosexuality up to the light of reason,” and “not try to suppress” any viewpoints. In
his view, “the goodness of
homosexuality is asserted rather than argued,”
whereas “the case for traditional sexuality is dismissed without due consideration” (though no
case for it is presented).
We must “include those
who consider homosexuality disordered” in our
quest for the “truth,” because if we do not include
this opinion on the matter,
we will not have a “broad
and vigorous discussion of
the nature of human sexuality.”
What is meant by “traditional sexuality” or “disordered” remains unspeciﬁed.
“Traditional
sexuality” can include
masturbation (quite a tradition among adolescents), sex with prostitutes
(a persistent, ugly tradition cross-culturally) and
unpaid heterosexual activity outside or within
marriage. I presume Dr.
Hartch means the very last
because of his disapproval
for the university’s support
for providing health insurance and even days oﬀ for
bereavement and hospital visits for sponsored dependents.
Marriage
traditions
within western culture and
worldwide are variable and
include diverse purposes:
love, social standing, gaining land, getting a green
card, raising children (see
Coontz’ book, “Marriage,
a History”). Currently, legal
marriage is held as an ideal
state in which two people,
one with penis, one with
vagina, form a union that
is intended to be ﬁnancial
and loving; no proof of desire for children is required.
In Dr. Hartch’s view, if both
people who wish to form
a similar union have a penis, or both a vagina, there
is something “disordered”
about the activity. What
could this mean? Two possibilities come to mind: it is
either biologically or psychologically
disordered.
The idea that homosexuality is biologically disordered
rings false, given the extent of homosexual behavior among humans (particularly males) worldwide,
and given that so many animal species naturally exhibit homosexual behavior and pair-bonding. And
the idea that homosexuality is psychologically disordered was given up as false
by psychiatrists and psychologists in the 1970s. If
we are to discuss “the nature of human sexuality” in
all its aspects, we’d have to
be discussing a diversity of
options beyond heterosexuality and homosexuality—
if you’re interested, see my
Roark lecture or take my
class.
Without providing or
requiring any evidence for
the goodness of “traditional
sexuality” or marriage, Dr.
Hartch requires that others provide well-reasoned
arguments for the goodness of homosexuality. The
lack of arguments may be
because it’s rather obvious:
homosexual experiences
and love relationships are
so often pleasurable, and
what is pleasurable is so
often good, depending on
your desires, either homosexual or heterosexual activities can be delightful. If
Dr. Hartch’s concern is homosexual relationships, it
is unclear how homosexual
relationships are inherently disordered. The disorderedness of homosexuality is asserted rather than
argued, which one would
expect Dr. Hartch to ﬁnd

problematic. If one reason
we believe marriage is good
is that it allows two people
who love each other to develop a relationship that
uses that love to allow each
other to ﬂourish, then it is
clear that homosexual relationships founded on love,
as so many are, can provide the same environment
for ﬂourishing that married relationships founded on love do. Dr. Hartch
would have to provide evidence that such love is not
possible among homosexuals, but the existence of
gay men and lesbians in
loving same-sex partnerships around the world,
and the whole point of the
gay marriage movement
in the U.S., suggests otherwise. Just as in the ideal of
heterosexual marriage, two
men or two women can remain in a loving relationship that includes romantic
and sexual love for a lifetime. In fact, homosexual
men and women have done
so despite not receiving
the ﬁnancial perks of legal
marriage, despite disapprobation and despite the
fact that those who disapprove make it their agenda
to specify their disapproval and thereby make such
choices based on love and
desire without social support to be more diﬃcult
than they already are. (I
guess that’s the idea.) If you
believe marriage is about
child rearing, read Lanford
Wilson’s play “Talley’s Folly” and see if you still believe that. As Dr. Hartch
has asked us not to “suppress” any viewpoints, I
direct readers to the 1996
Journal of Abnormal Psychology, vol. 105, pages
440-445 for one viewpoint
about men who express extensive heartfelt disapproval of homosexuality.
Dr. Hartch opposes bullying and claims no part
in it, but seems oddly unaware of public agreement
that there is something
wrong (“disordered”) about
someone is a reason for
adolescent bullies to bully
their adolescent victims. (I
may be opposed to killing,
but if I supply the ammunition, I shouldn’t be either
surprised when it is used or
morally oﬀended when my
part in its availability for
use is speciﬁed.) By claiming that homosexuality is
“disordered,” Dr. Hartch
suggests that it should be
subject to being changed
(i.e., subject to becoming
“ordered”). This places homosexual men and women in a position of needing to be helped, a position
that any historically-minded person interested in the
topic would know has led
to few beneﬁts for people
with homosexual desires.
In addition, the evidence
from so-called “ex-gay”
and other movements to
change homosexual desire
to heterosexual desire is so
ﬁlled with hypocrisy and
a lack of success in transforming people’s desires
that it suggests the opposite conclusion: gay men
and lesbians do not need to
be helped to become “ordered.” Rather, they are already ﬁne just as they are.
The truth is that homosexuality is good in the
same way that heterosexuality is good. Sexual pleasure is good, whether produced by the hand of man,
woman—or one’s own.
Love is good, whether between men, women, or a
man and a woman. Homosexuality is not disordered, and gay and lesbian people are not, by their
nature, disordered. As Dr.
Hartch notes, “the truth is
inherently attractive” and
“will win out” under critical evaluation.
Dr. Robert W. Mitchell
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A GUIDE TO LOCAL
HALLOWEEN EVENTS SURE
TO GIVE SCARES
By KAYLIA CORNETT and KRISTIE HAMON

pprogress@eku.edu
rogress@eku.edu

Five miles past the
Madison County line, Kellleyy Farms is home to Central
le
Kentucky’s original corn maze.
Covering a vast 10 acres,
this year’s maze design depicts a
horse and jockey as an acknowledgment to the World Equestrian
Games, which took place in Lexington.
As it turns out, this year’s maze proves to
be one of the farm’s toughest challenges since beginning the tradition nearly four years ago, said Sarah Kelley Lane,
who along with her husband, Jack, slipped
right into the family business following
her parents.
“We love it! People can’t wait to get to
the farm and see what the design is,” Lane
said, also attesting that some people take
cracking the mazes quite seriously, even

going as far as printing out the maze before their trek through the stalks.
“We’re just excited to share our love of
farming and agriculture with everybody,”
she said.
Lane added that the maze, which was
designed by her husband, took severof preparation, represented
al months
mont
tthrough
th
roug its puzzling twists and turns.
A a result, the maze is divided into
As
ttwo phases: beginner and advanced.
tw
While the maze is not a hauntattraction, meaning that goblins and
ed attrac
ghouls are
a not stationed purposely to give
maze-goers a fright, she said there is cermaze-go
tainly a spooky feeling to be experienced
standing in the middle of the maze at
night with
wit only a ﬂashlight.
“Sometimes (people) scare themselves
“Som
just as well,
w ” she added.
Other family attractions at Kelley
Hayrides, a billy goat skyFarms include:
in
steer roping and corn hole.
walk, ste
more information on the maze and
For m
Farms, visit their website at www.
Kelley Fa
lexingtoncornmaze.com. The maze will
lexingto
be open to the public through October
30. Until then, the farm welcomes guests
Wednesday through Saturday.
weekly, W

Lexington’s Screampark
Lexington’s Screampark claims to be
Kentucky’s largest haunted event, located at 903 Manchester St., Lexington.
Screampark is an indoor horror theme
park and oﬀers three attractions, including a hospital for the insane, a forgotten castle and a pitch-black maze. General admission is $16 or a VIP scream
pass costs $50, granting front-of-the-line
access. Screampark also oﬀers an after
hours ghost hunt in the historic distillery
warehouse, along with access to ghost
hunting equipment for $25.
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Kelley Farms’ corn maze spans across 10 acres,
making it one of the largest in Kentucky. The maze
was designed by Jack Lane.

Lexington’s Downtown Ghost Walk
and Creepy Crawl
If you prefer to put some history behind those tall tales you’ve been told,
you should attend Lexington’s Downtown Ghost Walk and Creepy Crawl
with guide Kevin Steele. Steele will lead
a spirited one-mile stroll through historic downtown Lexington, recalling tales
of legendary ghosts, history, haunts, duels and disasters. Participants of the walk
will meet at Sawyer’s Bar and Grill at 325
W. Main St. on Oct. 28, 31 and Nov. 5
and 6 at 8 p.m. Adult tickets are $10.

Ohio’s Kings Island
Halloween Haunt
Kings Islands Halloween Haunt
features more than 500 creatures, 14
haunted attractions and of course,
rides. With a valid college ID, a Friday night ticket at the gate is only
$21.99. Saturday tickets are $27.99 if
you buy online, or $49.99 at the gate.
Remaining Haunt nights are Oct.
22, 23, 29 and 30.

Beginning
my
bucket list
Darren
Zancan
TREY BURKE/PROGRESS

Jadeli, located at 330 Eastern Ave. Suite 3 on the bypass, is owned by Richmond couple Jonathon and Angie Osborne.
The two opened the sandwich shop back in July 2009.

Putting the ‘deli’ back in delicious
JADELI RESTAURANT OFFERS
A VARIETY OF AFFORDABLE
DELI SANDWICHES
By ADAM TURNER

progress@eku.edu

“We want to give students something similar to what
they’d eat at home. Quality meat…and of course good
music!” chuckled Jonathon Osborne, referencing the 70’s
rock song playing in the background.
Jonathon, along with his wife Angie, are the owners of
Richmond’s very own Jadeli restaurant, a sandwich shop
that’s putting the “deli” back in delicious.
If you haven’t heard of or had the chance to eat at this
restaurant, that’s understandable as it is still fairly new.
Occupying the building that had been a Quizno’s three
years prior, the Osbornes opened Jadeli on July 10, 2009,
taking the “J” and “A” from their ﬁrst names to create its

title.
Angie, a former Colonel, had been living in Richmond
about 10 years and had seen the town go through its ups
and downs.
She and her husband had been commuting to work in
Lexington every day when they decided that since Richmond had begun to rebuild itself, it was time the city had
something diﬀerent.
“Richmond needed its own selection,” Jonathon said.
This idea slowly grew, took shape and soon afterward,
Jadeli was born.
When asked what separates Jadeli from the rest of
Richmond’s restaurants, Jonathon noted that it is one of
the few in the area that is both locally-owned and familyoperated. Currently, there are only three employees: the
owners and another man named Andrew who is “practically family now,” the Osbornes said.
The restaurant always strives to buy the freshest instate produce available and only uses top of the line cheeses, condiments and meats from the Boar’s Head brand.

› SEE JADELI, PAGE B3

I stood 40 feet in the air
with just a harness around
my waist, on the edge of a
platform, getting ready to
trapeze for the ﬁrst time
ever — all the while, asking
myself, “What the hell am I
doing?”
I am deathly afraid of
heights. I mean seriously
afraid.
I have told everyone I
know that no one will ever
get me on a rollercoaster.
Plain and simple. Because if
I do go on a rollercoaster, I
might pee myself a little bit.
So there I was with my
dear friend Ann, walking
the Santa Monica Pier in
California during fall break,
when a trapeze school
caught my eye. For some
reason, I took the bull by
the horns, looked at Ann
and walked into the school.
I looked at one of the teachers and pointed, saying, “I
want to trapeze.”
She took my money,
walked me over to the rest
of the teachers and that’s
when I thought my life was

Check out next week’s issue for exclusive tips on
how to get a real fright out of halloween 2010

going to end.
Halfway up the ladder
I screamed like a little girl.
I begged to get down, but I
was told to just keep going.
When I made it to the
top, I looked out and saw
the mountains and the
ocean and cried a little inside. And for the second
time I begged to get down,
but was told the worst thing
I could do was to climb
down that ladder. My instructor told me just to
trust him and trapeze.
So there I was, with this
thin harness, ready to jump
for dear life. After learning
the ropes and listening to all
the instructions, it was time
to go.
First jump, I froze. I
yelled a little and asked for
the directions to be repeated.
Second time, after hearing the word “Hap,” a circus term, I jumped and
screamed, all while being recorded on my iPhone
(with commentary from
Ann).
While I was in the air,
something hit me: I was
working on my bucket list.
A bucket list is a list of
things people want to do
before they die.

› SEE LIST, PAGE B3
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‘Red’ puts up a serious fight
VETERAN CAST MAKES THIS
OCTOBER RELEASE A MUST SEE

an operation that occurred years ago.
Moses decides, after “kidnapping” Sarah to protect her, to
go about reassembling his old team including Joe (Freeman),
Marvin (Malkovich) and Victoria (Mirren) to join him on a
country-wide mission to stop the threats against their lives
and uncover the true reason for these attacks.
The ﬁlm itself was adapted from a comic book mini-series of the same name by screenwriters Jon and Erich Hoeber,
who shift the comic’s serious tone to a more humorous one
and even add several characters to the mix to help make the
series work on ﬁlm.
Director Robert Schwentke (“Flightplan,” “The TimeTraveller’s Wife”) does a solid job here, ﬂuidly depicting
several regions of the country and showing a strong handle
on both the action and comedic elements in his ﬁlm.
As mentioned above, all the actors do great work here, elevating what could have been a throwaway, generic picture
into something much more entertaining and enjoyable.
The plot is appropriately ludicrous for a blockbuster action ﬁlm, but let’s be honest: you aren’t going for the story. You’re going for the amazing cast, the big laughs and the
butt-kicking action and thrills.
Academy Awards, this ﬁlm is not. I guarantee, however,
that it will make a great date movie and that you will have a
wonderful time watching these older actors prove they still
have some serious ﬁght in them.
Verdict: B

By ADAM TURNER

progress@eku.edu

With a cast as fantastic as the one on display, in October
release “Red,” it is hard not to be charmed by the ﬁlm.
Movie veterans Bruce Willis, Morgan Freeman, Helen
Mirren and John Malkovich are all present and seem to be
having a lot of fun taking a break from their usual, more serious roles here.
“Red” revolves around former CIA agent Frank Moses,
played by Willis. Moses used to be one of the agency’s top
operatives, but has now settled into a suburban, idyllic lifestyle that is so peaceful it threatens to bore him into a comatose state.
The only real excitement left in his life is his weekly phone calls with Sarah (Mary-Louise Parker), a customer service agent for his pension ofﬁce. This soon changes,
however, when a hit squad raids his house at night and he is
forced to defend himself. Moses learns that he has been labeled “RED” by his former employers, meaning “Retired and
Extremely Dangerous,” and is now being targeted along with
several of his old friends for information they possess about

Action class duo
COLUMNIST
HIGHLIGHTS AIKIDO
AND SHIATSU CLASSES

Tristan
Meiman

While here at Eastern, I’ve found it necessary
to ﬁll my extra hours and
time with some fun elective
classes.
Other than strictly registering for the many gloriously painstaking classes
required for my major and
minor, I was compelled to
break away from the constant repetition of it all.
It started out by joining
the EKU Steel Band.
Good times were had, although I had the beat skills
of the average white boy.
After that, I took the
fencing class.
Overall it kept me in
shape and helped me hone
a new skill.
Next was intro to motorcycle safety, a popular class on campus. You
get the opportunity to ride
motorcycles, supplied by

the department, and in the
end students receive a card
granting them almost immediate authorization to
drive motorcycles in the
state of Kentucky.
Thus, for the most part,
my sanity is still in tact as a
result of this branching out
theory.
So what was in store for
me this semester?
During registration, I
was at my computer repeatedly hitting the refresh button and shouting every type
of expletive in the English
language, thanks to the slow
server.
After constantly clicking
back to EKU Direct (I lost
count around 70) I registered for my classes and began my victory dance -- I’m
still in the process of getting it copyrighted and patented.
After a few days I
couldn’t help notice that my
hours were a bit low. After a
quick class search, I noticed
one entitled Aikido.
I looked into what exactly Aikido was.
And to my surprise,
learned that it is a form of
martial arts that allows you
to become in harmony with
your attacker’s force.
Of course the ﬁrst thing

that came to mind was “HA!
One more step closer to being Batman!”
At the end of our ﬁrst
class meeting our instructor
Ron Boyd, an instructor of
health and sciences here at
Eastern, mentioned the Shiatsu class that he also teaches. So with new information
in mind I signed up for the
class without hesitation.
Guys out there that have
signiﬁcant others, take the
class -- trust me. When
you can get rid of migraine
headaches in an instant,
you’re a keeper.
“Shiatsu is the most interesting in physical skills,”
Boyd said. “It’s a fantastic
way to relax the body and
mind, taking energy and
applying to massage gives
comfort and pleasure to everyone we deal with.”
At the end of one of our
shiatsu classes, Boyd mentioned that the points in
Aikido that are used to attack, we ironically, massage
in Shiatsu, which reinforces that these two classes go
hand-in-hand.
So as advising and registration time rolls around,
don’t check these two classes oﬀ your elective list. Give
them a try; you’ll be happy
you did.

SARAH STEWART/PROGRESS

Sophomore construction major Matthew M. Davison, from Carthage, New York,
participated in a class demonstration.
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I had never seen the ocean...Yes, you sit here mesmerized because I have done everything there is to be done,
and if you know me, you know that, but I had never seen
the ocean. And I have never been on a trapeze.
So as I am ﬂying through the air, terriﬁed, a smile
broke out on my face. Because I was overcoming my fear
of heights (still not over it, but getting there) and I got to
see the ocean.
I walked away with Ann feeling sick and wanting to
vomit. But seriously, I felt like I had turned a corner because I believed I could do something. I knew at that
point the saying “If you put your mind to something, you
can do it” was true.
If I want to be successful with my music, I just have
to do it. If I want to complete my bucket list, I just have
to do it.
The best part of the trapeze was the fact that I just
did it. I walked up to the school, climbed the ladder and
jumped, albeit in terror. But I went through with it.
So if there are things you want to do that are just incredibly awesome, like go to a Super Bowl, see a PGA
Tour Event, go to the Grand Canyon, sky dive or trapeze,
just do it.
Start your own bucket list, climb the ladder and jump,
even if you do scream a little bit on the way.

CONTINUED FROM B1
Jadeli also caters speciﬁcally to the college student.
They oﬀer delivery services from 10:30 a.m. to around
3 p.m. on all days they are open and provide catering services as well.
They have supported many on-campus events and organizations, from fraternities to football. Many coupons for
the shop are available in discount books found around campus and the food is very reasonably priced, which may be the
most important aspect to the average college student.
All of this would mean little to nothing, however, if the
food were no good.
Fortunately, that is not the case, as widespread opinion
seems to be entirely positive. While enjoying a Chicken Bacon Ranch sandwich, junior Drew Bach, a regular at the
restaurant, whose picture is featured on a wall collage of
diﬀerent customers, said, “I like the selection most of all.
There are all kinds of diﬀerent things to choose from.”
Jadeli newcomer Lisa Madden, a sophomore at Eastern,
said, “It’s excellent!” when asked about her Mt. Veg sandwich.
Sophomore Melanie Stapleton, who was also eating a
Chicken Bacon Ranch sandwich, said she was particularly
pleased.
“I already like them. They give you a pickle on the side!”
On a more serious note, she added, “I have eaten many,
many sandwiches in my life, and this is without a doubt the
best I’ve ever had.”
Other popular choices include the Pepperhouse Club
and the All American BBQ.
Jonathon himself recommends that people “come in

and create something out of the ordinary” with the CreateYour-Own option on the menu.
“I always enjoy it when someone creates a sandwich
that’s a bit unusual, but ends up tasting amazing,” he said.
So while it may not have the well-established name or
power of some of its franchised competitors, Richmond’s
Jadeli oﬀers a delectable experience that tastes simultaneously right at home and out of this world.
For more information, call Jadeli at 623-9217 or visit at
330 Eastern Ave.

TREY BURKE/PROGRESS

Jadeli restaurant offers delivery services from 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekly, as well as catering services. Customers can
choose from a variety of sandwiches, as well as a “Create-Your-Own” option on the menu.
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SHADETREE
APARTMENTS

447 Big Hill Ave.
1 & 2 Bedroom
Nice, Quiet
& Affordable
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MODEL SERVERS/
BARTENDERS &
KITCHEN STAFF
Applications available 1973
Bryant Rd. Lexington.
In-person interviews will
be scheduled in October.
Visit www.showmes.com

BARTENDING. $250/DAY
potential. No experience
necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 x. 283.
CALL 622-1881
TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD

Puzzle Answers

623-9156
582-3304 U 582-9104

NOW
AVAILABLE
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.

Katelyn Court

623-3556
391 Gibson Ln.
Katelyncourtapts
@Bellsouth.net

NOW
LEASING

SHAWNEE
TRAIL
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom

623-4061
Shawneetrail
@Bellsouth.net
*The Eastern Progress is not responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.
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Colonels bump Governors, spike their way to second

CONTINUED FROM B6
This doesn’t just sit on the shoulders of
athletes, but also the coaches. Coaches have
to acknowledge they understand the concussion management program the NCAA has
outlined.
After the NCAA developed a strict concussion policy, schools and leagues took it upon
themselves to create their own policies.
The Big Ten created a policy stating athletes
at Big Ten universities are required to sign a
waiver after receiving education about concussions.
The waiver also states that athletes need to
be “open and honest” about their injuries.
I’d put concussions above broken bones. It’s
a brain injury. They temporarily interfere with
the way your brain works. It can aﬀect memory, judgment and speech, as well as balance.
Soccer players do not wear helmets, so protection is limited. What’s worse, once you suffer from one concussion, it is easier to get another one.

Look at Troy Aikman. The former Dallas
quarterback retired after sustaining too many
concussions.
Even though concussions are “common,”
they obviously have become a cause of concern. The University of North Carolina performed a study showing those who suﬀer from
multiple concussions have a higher chance of
suﬀering from dementia later in life.
I’m not here to preach or give every statistical piece of information about concussions. I
just ﬁnd it fascinating that it is all happening
now.
Concussions are not new. Athletes have suffered from them for years. But the rate at which
athletes are going down has caused an outcry
of concern.
I know as an athlete, it is hard to sit it out.
We have that competitive spirit that tells us no
matter what we can help the team, even with
an injury.
Maybe we think the adrenaline will kick in
and the pain will just go away, but concussions
are serious things.
But think about it: when in doubt, maybe it’s
best to sit it out.

CONTINUED FROM B6
“All of the teams go to one site to
play the games and the third through
sixth place teams will play each other Thursday night,” Basalyga said.
“The winners will go on to play the
ﬁrst and second place team on Friday
night.”
If the Colonels lose to the Eagles,
they could fall anywhere from second
to sixth place in the standings. The
ﬁnal ranking would depend on how
the other teams around the conference ﬁnish.
The Eagles’ last lost occurred on
Sept. 19 when they hosted the Ohio
University Bobcats. Since the defeat,
the Eagles have run oﬀ two, threegame winning streaks. The Eagles
winning streak was broken up by a 0-0
tie against Eastern Illinois University.
The Eagles are second in the
league in goal scoring, with 26 goals
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and 1.62 goals per game. They come
in third in the league with assists, averaging 19 assists and 1.19 assists per
game.
The Colonels must stop Erin Adams, who leads the league in shots,
shots per game, goals and goals per
game. Adams has 62 shots with an
average of 3.88 per game with 11
goals.
University of Kentucky transfer Giuleana Lopez has been hard to contain
this year. Lopez is second in the league
in assists and assists per game. Lopez
has ﬁve assists with an average of .45
assists per game.
“The last couple games will be an
emotional high for sure,” Lynch said.
“Just knowing that those will be the
last minutes I will play on my home
ﬁeld in my entire career. I am going to
miss it and I want to make the most of
the last games at home. I know next
semester I won’t have the opportunity
to step on the EKU soccer ﬁeld again
and represent EKU.”
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“It was a heated ﬁve minutes,” Snyder
said. “But we didn’t let that bother us; we
just used it to get ﬁred up for Saturday’s
game.”
The Colonels begin the next leg of their
road trip Friday against the Gamecocks of
Jacksonville State at 8 p.m.
Players said when the two teams played
last year, a lot of trash talk was hurled at
the Colonels. And they have not forgotten.
“We are deﬁnitely going to be ﬁred up
heading into the game,” Snyder said.
Duncan said she wants her team to do
its talking on the court.
“Talk all the trash that you want,” Duncan said. “Winning is always the best revenge.”
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The following day, the Colonels kept the
scares to a minimum, putting away Austin Peay (16-5, 7-3 OVC) in four sets. This
is the second time this season Eastern has
knocked oﬀ the Governors. With the win,
the Colonels are tied with the Austin Peay
for second in the standings behind conference leader Morehead State (15-7, 9-1
OVC).
Multiple players made contributions
to the win. Freshman outside hitter Ashley Edmond had 16 kills. Freshman setter/
outside hitter Robyn Hench followed up
with 38 assists, four blocks, four kills and
13 digs.
The team used the minor controversy from the night before as fuel for play on
Saturday, some of the players said.

\-R

Put two more marks in the win column
for Eastern’s volleyball team.
The Colonels (8-11, 7-3 OVC) ﬁnished
the ﬁrst half of a four-game road trip on a
positive note over the weekend.
Friday’s game against Tennessee State
(5-12, 3-6 OVC) was by no means an easy
victory. Not only did the Colonels fall behind 2-1, but they were also in a hostile environment in Nashville.
“TSU is a very tough opponent on their
home court,” Coach Lori Duncan said.
The Colonels won with scores of 25-18,
20-25, 24-26, 25-23 and 15-13.
Senior libero Abby O’Connor led the

team with 27 digs. Outside hitters Lauren
Snyder and Amanda Fago also made major contributions. Snyder had 19 kills and
13 digs, and Fago had 13 kills and two block
assists.
The team, however, had a side of controversy to go with their victory. After the
Colonels won the fourth set, 25-23, some of
Tennessee State’s coaching staﬀ alleged that
Eastern had not scored the ﬁnal point.
“We argued with them for ﬁve minutes;
ﬁnally one of their (TSU’s) stat people conﬁrmed that we had indeed scored the point
and won the set,” Duncan said.
Duncan said that anytime you can go
into an environment such as Tennessee
State’s and come away with a win, it’s a big
conﬁdence booster.
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FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM B6

PHOTO SUBMITTED

Kenny Jones, right, breaks away Javarious Riley, left, during UT Martin’s come from behind
10-7 victory. The Colonels were 20-0 all-time against the Skyhawks until Saturday.

tackle one player you have to get everyone
to the ball. Against the option you have to
have good pursuit.”
The Colonels lead the all-time series between the two schools, 18-2, and are riding a perfect 9-0 record in road games at
SEMO.
But Hood and his team are in all-too familiar territory. Last week the Colonels lost
to UT Martin, who they had defeated 20
consecutive times.
“Well we haven’t won on the road since
Moby Dick was a minnow,” Hood said. “It’s
very diﬃcult for us. We’re scratching our
heads. But it just comes down to playing a
good team on the road and executing.”
Eastern struggled in the passing game

last week against UT Martin only throwing for 103 yards, but once again showed a
promising rushing attack.
The Colonels, for the third week in a
row, rushed for more than 100 yards after struggling mightily on the ground in
the ﬁrst part of the season. H.B. Banjoman
in his ﬁrst start of the season led the team
with 70 yards rushing.
“We’ve got to continue to be able to run
the football,” Hood said. “But we have to be
able to throw it a little bit too. Being able
to throw and do some play-action oﬀ the
run will help us. Last week we missed some
balls by a little bit, but we just have to do a
better job on executing some of the throws
called.”

CANADA
CONTINUED FROM B6
Basalyga saw her play in
a tournament. She visited
Stony Brook in New York
and Eastern.
“I knew I wanted to
come to the States, mostly because Canada doesn’t
give athletic scholarships,”
Collar said. “My Canadian
team was two-time national
champions, so we had interest from colleges and most
schools knew who we were.”
Collar won two Canadian national championships
with the Calgary Foothills
Colts (U16 and U18 teams).
As a freshman, she played
in 18 games, starting in 13.
This year, she’s appeared
in 14 games (missed two
due to injury) and has two
assists.
Collar credits Basalyga for drawing her into the
program.
“I liked Coach Lindsay’s
philosophy,” Collar said. “I
also liked the girls. They
were a tight team and that
was a huge factor to me.”
Bruce agreed.
“I liked everything Coach
did for this program,” Bruce
said. “I felt like a part of the
family before I even was on
the team.”
As a member of the
Mississauga Dixie Saints,
Bruce and Murray experienced early soccer success.
During their time as teammates, they won the 2006
Orange Classic Championship, the MAPS Showcase
Championship, the Jeﬀerson Cup Championship and
the 2007 Score at the Shore.
For Murray the transition from powerhouse
high school and club team
to upstart college program
wasn’t easy at ﬁrst.
“It was hard, but it was
nice to be a part of something that was building,”
Murray said. “Future generations of Eastern soccer
players would know we laid
the foundation.”
Murray has been an anchor on the defensive side
of the ball. As a sophomore
she logged the most minutes of anyone on the team,
excluding goalkeepers, with
1,361. In 2008 Murray and
the Colonels gave up just

PHOTOS BY TREY BURKE / PROGRESS

A Canadian flag hangs over the press box for home games.
thing is, I never have met
anyone with as much passion as the girls that started
this program have.”
“It’s hard coming from
winning a lot, to struggling,”
Collar said. “I remember
calling home upset. But
when we started to play well
it pushed us. When you are
winning, it’s all diﬀerent.
You take pride in the little
things.”
All three said they missed
one thing the most about
Canada — Tim Horton’s Restaurant. Tim Horton’s was
a chain founded in 1964 in
Hamilton, Ontario, best
known for its coﬀee and donuts. Bruce said every morning starts with a Horton’s
breakfast, and Dunkin’ Donuts just doesn’t compare.
Even though home is
hundreds of miles away, all
three have a little part of
Canada with them when
they step on the home ﬁeld
at Eastern — a Canadian
ﬂag hangs in front of the
press box.
“It’ll be better when we
have a ﬂag on an actual
pole,” Murray said. “But really, it’s great.”

ﬁve goals in eight OVC
games, along with seven
shutouts.
When Murray isn’t playing soccer, she’s missing
hockey. She grew up a Toronto Maple Leaves fan
and said she hates not being able to watch the games
on TV.
Bruce was one of the ﬁrst
players, in the program’s
history, to receive All-OVC
honors. As a freshman she
started 19 games, scoring
three game winning goals.
Her ﬁrst game winner was
against San Francisco.
“I wasn’t expecting it at all
(winning OVC honors),” she
said. “I just wanted to make
an impact. If I didn’t have
the team around me doing
what they did, I wouldn’t
have won the award. It really
was a team award, because
of the team’s play.”
Unlike Murray, Bruce
and Collar felt the transition was not as diﬃcult.
“I wanted to be a part of
something new,” Bruce said.
“It was important to me.
The team could experience
landmarks together. It really wasn’t a transition. The
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Darren Zancan, editor

When in
doubt,
sit it out
Darren
Zancan
“When it doubt, sit them
out.”
You may have heard of the
saying, but most likely, you
haven’t. It’s a saying based on
concussions in student athletes.
Arkansas quarterback Ryan
Mallett suﬀered a concussion
in Saturday’s win against Auburn. Colonel soccer player
Katie Collar suﬀered a concussion during Eastern’s soccer game against Southeast
Missouri last Friday. Collar
collided with another player
head on. Collar played Sunday, but after suﬀering from
post-concussion symptoms,
sat out two games.
Concussions have been
a hot topic in the news lately. The problem with concussions is that an athlete may
not know he or she has the injury for months, and they can
be very serious injuries if not
treated properly.
Last year professional athletes played through concussions, but now rules have been
adopted so that if you cannot
pass certain concussion-based
tests, you sit until you can pass
those tests.
Aaron Rodgers of the Green
Bay Packers suﬀered a concussion last week at the end of
overtime. His status was questionable, but he recovered in
time to play the next week. The
Chicago Bears quarterback
was out a week after suﬀering
from a concussion.
The NFL just released a
statement saying players may
get ﬁned for hard hits that result in concussions or injuries.
I can see many debates on that
issue. In football, you are supposed to hit hard, but I can see
why the league would adopt
such a rule. There is the occasional dirty hit or the helmetto-helmet collision that looks
devastating.
A recent study conducted by the Atlantic Coast Conference showed college soccer
players in the ACC suﬀered 29
concussions in a two-year period.
Because concussions have
become such a hot topic, a
new NCAA policy was put in
place.
Colleges must have a concussion management plan on
ﬁle, so if an athlete shows signs
of a concussion, they can be
removed from an event, such
as practice or a game.
Only when medical clearance is given may the athlete
return to play.
Athletes now have to sign
on the dotted line stating they
accept responsibility for reporting injuries.

› SEE ZANCAN, PAGE B5
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Katie Collar, left, Heather Bruce, center, and Stepanie Murray, right, have played important roles in the Colonels’ success this season. Bruce and
Murray played together in Canada winning several club championships. Collar also experienced success before heading to Eastern.

A Canadian connection
TRIO FROM THE NORTH
CAME TO THE STATES TO HELP
BUILD SOCCER PROGRAM
By DARREN ZANCAN

darren_zancan@eku.edu
Stephanie Murray told her new Colonel
soccer teammates that back home in Whitby,
Ontario, she had a pet beaver named Arnold.
Murray’s club and Eastern teammate,

Heather Bruce, convinced the team trampolines were too dangerous to own in Canada, so they were banned, and that neither of
them had ever jumped on one.
For a year, no one questioned the truth.
“No one really knew anything about Canada,” Murray said. “People would ask us if
we drove on the other side of the road, so
we would just nod and say yes. I just told my
teammates what they wanted to hear.”
Bruce said Canada gets stereotyped.
“There are a lot of stereotypes,” said Bruce,
who is from Kitchener, Ontario. “People always ask us about beavers, lumberjacks and

hockey. We could say anything and they’d believe it.”
Murray and Bruce, both juniors, are two of
three Colonel soccer standouts that call Canada home.
All jokes and stereotypes aside, the two,
along with sophomore Katie Collar, comprise a Canadian connection that has helped
the Colonels improve every season they have
been a part of the team.
Collar, a midﬁelder from Alberta, Calgary,
came to Eastern after Head Coach Lindsay

› SEE CANADA, PAGE B5

Colonels look to rebound against Redhawks
By RYAN ALVES

progress@eku.edu
When the Redhawks of Southeast Missouri and the Eastern football team face oﬀ
Saturday, it will be a battle between league
leaders.
SEMO (6-1, 5-0 OVC) leads the Ohio Valley Conference, averaging 280 rushing yards
per game. But Eastern (2-4, 1-1 OVC) only allows 106 yards rushing a game, also the OVC
best.
“Well something’s got to give,” Coach
Dean Hood. “They’ve done an unbelievable
job in their option attack. It is very well designed and very well executed. We have to
be patient. Most of the time when you have a
team high in rushing it’s about their physical
mentality. It’s going to be a challenge for us.”
Henry Harris, a senior running back, leads
the Redhawks. Harris is averaging more than
ﬁve yards per carry and is the reigning OVC
Oﬀensive Player of the Week, after last week’s

Basketball season opens with first
official practice last Friday

win over Austin Peay 41-24, when he rushed
for 153 yards and three touchdowns.
Against Austin Peay, Harris also became
the ﬁrst player in the Football Championship
Subdivision to break the 1,000-yard plateau
this season.
“We’ve got a tough one coming up,” Hood
said. “They are doing a good job rushing the
football. We’re going to have to have great
pursuit from the backside. We have to gang
tackle.”
The Colonels are coming oﬀ a disappointing loss to UT Martin, 10-7, but only allowed
34 yards on the ground in the game. Eastern’s defense hasn’t allowed a 100-yard rusher
since the Chattanooga game, in week three,
and leads the conference in tackles for loss
and sacks.
“Our guys really have to do a good job of
staying in the gaps,” Hood said. “They have
to be assignment-sound. Football makes everyone perform assignments, but when you

› SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE B5

Soccer team seeks first ever win
against Morehead on Senior Day
By STEPHEN HAUSER

Look for an in-depth preview on the men and women’s basketball team in two
weeks.
We will take a look at
both teams opening day
games, their schedules, key
players, newcomers, who
the coaches feel will make
an impact and season expectations.

Senior guard, Justin Stommes, participates in
TREY BURKE/PROGRESS lay-up drills during the first official practice

PHOTO SUBMITTED
Eastern is 0-4 on the road after losing to UT Martin.

progress@eku.edu
Emotions will be running high Sunday
when the Colonels host Morehead State
University (9-6-1, 6-1 OVC) in the ﬁnal
Ohio Valley Conference soccer game of the
year. Morehead, a team the Colonels ((7-72, 4-3 OVC) have never beaten, sits in ﬁrst
place in the OVC.
Sunday is also Senior Day and will serve
as Courtney Nestor, Alex Raich and Stephanie Lynch’s last conference match.
“I think it will take more of a weight oﬀ
the players’ shoulders,” Head Coach Lindsay Basalyga said. “I know that is one of the
goals of our senior class — to come away
with a result against Morehead.”
The closest the Colonels have come to
defeating the Eagles was last year when the
team’s tied 0-0.
“It would be a feeling you can’t express

with words,” Lynch said. “It will deﬁnitely
be an emotional game.”
But Basalyga wants to make sure her
players’ heads stay out of the clouds and in
the game.
“We just have to stay focused and work
to get the results,” Basalyga said.
The Eagles have already clenched the
regular season championship. The Colonels
are ﬁghting for second place.
“The game is extremely important to us
because we need another win to clinch second place,” Freshman Nicole Donnelly said.
“(We’re working) to get our conﬁdence higher going into the tournament. It is our Senior Day and we have a lot of reasons that we
need to ﬁnish the conference oﬀ with a win.”
Clinching second place in the division
will give the Colonels an enormous advantage heading into the conference championship.
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